2022

CATERING
BROCHURE

All prices are in Swiss Francs (CHF)
 Swiss VAT (7.7%) is not included

GENERAL INFORMATION

HOW TO BOOK
A CATERING SERVICE
We look forward to hosting your coming event
at the SWISS Foundation for Innovation and
Training in Surgery (SFITS).
Our lounge is a spacious, comfortable and
luminous area for coffee breaks, lunches and
networking activities.

Let us organize your catering service for you!
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Have a look at our catalogue
and pick your menus.
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Write an email to
inscription@sfits.ch stating

Apart from the conference room on the
7th floor, the lounge is the only place in
the SFITS where food and beverage are
allowed.

 Overall number of people (incl. your staff)
 Selected menu with desired options
 Any specificities
(allergies, intolerance, diet…)

We recommend a maximum of 80 people
in the lounge, for security and comfort
reasons (including SFITS staff).

 Start / end time and dates
Please be sure to send us your request
at least 1 week in advance (the latest).

The lounge is accessible from
Monday to Friday 8AM to 5.30PM.
Please contact us, would you
wish to extend the schedules.
Please note that alcohol is only
allowed after 6PM.
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Adjustment in the number of people can be
made 2 days prior to your course.
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We will invoice you:
 catering services: on what was ordered;
 sodas: on what was consumed.

BREAKFAST &
COFFEE BREAK

BREAKFAST /
MORNING BREAK
MORNING CLASSIC BREAKFAST
Pastry
Juice, hot beverages, coffee & tea
MORNING PREMIUM BREAKFAST
Pastries, Verrines
Juice, hot beverages, coffee & tea
PERMANENT COFFEE BREAK
(HALF-DAY)
Sweet & Salty, refreshed
PERMANENT COFFEE BREAK
(WHOLE DAY)
Sweet & Salty, refreshed

PER PERS.

CHF

10.CHF

16.-

AFTERNOON BREAK
CLASSIC BREAK
Cakes
Hot beverages, coffee & tea
PREMIUM BREAK
Mignardises
Hot beverages, coffee & tea

PER PERS.

CHF

10.CHF

13.-

CHF

18.OPTIONAL
Soda & Soft drinks
CHF

CHF

5.-

25.VERRINE SELECTION
Fruit salad
Traditional Swiss bircher muesli
Cottage cheese and fruit coulis
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VEGETARIAN
BUFFET

PER PERS.

PASTA OR RISOTTO
Salad, main dish & dessert

CHF

30.-

PASTA SELECTION*

PER PERS.

OPTIONAL
Soda & Soft drinks

CHF

5.-

 You may select a menu or let
our chef come with a selection.

Penne rigate with artichokes, olives and dried
tomatoes
Penne rigate with grilled vegetables and
tomatoes confit, basil pesto
Fusilli with candied eggplants and capers
Fusilli, fresh tomatoes, arugula and shavings of
old grana
Tortelli with nutmeg squash, crunchy autumn
vegetables, sparkling milk
Sacchetti with ricotta and truffle flavor,
Parmesan milk
Ravioli al pesto, basil cream, tomatoes confit,
arugula and pine nuts

RISOTTO SELECTION*
Carnaroli Risotto with squash and truffle flavor
Carnaroli Risotto with mushrooms
Carnaroli risotto with seasonal vegetables and
mascarpone
Risotto with lemon and arugula
Risotto with tomato and pine nuts

* Menus might vary according to seasonal products.
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NON-VEGETARIAN
OPTION

PER PERS.

PASTA OR RISOTTO
Salad, main dish & dessert

CHF

35.-

PER PERS.

OPTIONAL
Soda & Soft drinks

CHF

5.-

 You may select a menu or let
our chef come with a selection.

PASTA SELECTION*

RISOTTO SELECTION*

Penne rigate with seasonal vegetables, fried
duck confit, hazelnut from Piemont

Carnaroli Risotto à la Milanese

Smoked Fusilli with two salmon, light cream with
fennel and dill
Fusilli cooked with coconut milk, lime leaf,
sesame shrimp and Asian vegetables
Fusilli flavored with curry, simmered chicken
with sweet spices and small vegetables
Grilled beef cannelloni with old grana, Napolitan
coulis

DESSERT SELECTION
Seasonal tart
Brownie

* Menus might vary according to seasonal products.
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GASTRONOMIC
BUFFET

PER PERS.

GASTRONOMIC BUFFET
Main dish served as buffet
Starter and dessert served
in bocaux
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CHF

38.-

PER PERS.

OPTIONAL
Soda & Soft drinks

CHF

5.-

FALL-WINTER MENU

SPRING-SUMMER MENU

 You may select a menu or let our chef come with a selection.

COLD SELECTION

COLD SELECTION

Scottish salmon rillette with herbs, lime and dill
whipped cream

GRTA tomato gazpacho with olive oil, Geneva
ricotta with basil

Trilogy of beetroot, shavings of vintage
Gruyère, pep‘s of balsamic vinegar

Panna cotta di Mozzarella with oregano, cherry
tomato, black olives and arugula salad

Taboulé of quinoa with vegetables and
almonds, organic tofu

Melon duet with macadamia, shavings of
Grisons ham

Crumbled of wild crab, creamy avocado and
pomelo jelly

Snow peas salad with herbs and tarragon,
smoked duck breast salpicon

Bavarian nutmeg squash, chestnut and dried
meat from Valais condiment

Potato mashed with mustard seed
Majte herring and horseradish cream
Caesar salad with poultry from Perly

HOT SELECTION

HOT SELECTION

Parmentier of duck leg confit with herbs

Braised veal breast with vegetables and savory

GRTA poultry with red curry and coconut milk,
fragrant rice

Lamb shoulder confited with lemon Beldi,
vegetables and bulgur

Tajine of seasonal fish with sweet spices

Scottish salmon back with lake crawfish,
saffron potatoes and steamed seasonal
vegetables

Fish fillet with Espelette pepper, fine mashed
carrots with cardamom, crunchy fennel
Steamed vegetables “honey-curry” and
semolina with candied grapes

Fillet of sea bream, ratatouille niçoise with basil,
bolded potatoes

Thai curry of chickpeas and vegetables,
basmati rice
Soft egg, mashed and simmered broccoli with
mushrooms

SWEET SELECTION

SWEET SELECTION

Citrus salad with Earl Grey tea and
pomegranate

Strawberry salad with and basil

Chocolate Li-Chu and mascarpone cappuccino

Li-Chu chocolate cappuccino with mascarpone

Panna cotta with salted butter caramel

Crème brûlée vanilla, compote of apricot with
almonds

Compote of apples, double cream and crumble
break

Watermelon salad with Hibiscus flower and
ginger

Light chocolate mousse "Kacinkoa", toblerone
and pistachio chips
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SWISS BUFFET

PER PERS.

SWISS BUFFET
Swiss specialties of salad, main dish
and dessert, all served as buffet
OPTIONAL
Soda & Soft drinks

CHF

36.CHF

MAIN DISH SELECTION
Poltry « zurichoise »
Potatoes roesti

5.-

STARTER SELECTION

DESSERT SELECTION

Young mesclun leaves with lemon olive oil

Basket of seasonal fruits

Seasonal vegetables of our market gardener

Verrine of the moment with double cream and
meringue

Potatoes with mustard seed, salpicon of savels
and condiments
Delicatessen of our cantons: Graubünden ham,
dried meat from Valais

Pic of Swiss caracs
Creamy cream with chocolate and toblerone

Cheese platter of our alpine pastures: Tomme
GRTA, Gruyère cheese, Neuchâtel blue cheese,
girolle of tête de moine

* Menus might vary according to seasonal products.
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STREET FOOD

SANDWICH
SELECTION OF SANDWICHES
Dessert included

PIZZA
SELECTION OF PIZZA
Dessert included

WRAPS
SELECTION OF WRAPS
Dessert included

PER PERS.

CHF

16.-

PER PERS.

CHF

20.-

LEBANESE
MEZZE
Dessert included

LUNCH BAG
LUNCH BAG
Salad, sandwich & dessert

PER PERS.

CHF

28.-

PER PERS.

CHF

28.-

PER PERS.

CHF

25.-

PER PERS.

OPTIONAL
Soda & Soft drinks

CHF

5.-
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EVENING
COCKTAILS

PER PERS.

CLASSIC COCKTAIL
Selection of cheese or ham, olives,
chips...

CHF

18.-

DRINKS INCLUDED
2 glasses of local wine (white and red)**
Juice and soft drinks

**Alcoholic beverages are not allowed before 6PM. Would
you like to offer wine, we will be pleased to share with you
our selection of wine from the Geneva region.
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PER PERS.

PREMIUM COCKTAIL
4 Cold, 2 Hot
& 3 Sweet canapés per person

CHF

45.-

COLD CANAPÉS
Gravelax-style salmon blinis
Parmesan shortbread, eggplant caviar, confit
tomatoes and basil

HOT CANAPÉS

Dried beef and Swiss cheese

Perly poultry fin with herbs
Seasonal risotto

Hazelnut panacotta, vegetable tartare, salted
crumble
Selection of sushi (2 pieces)

SWEET CANAPÉS
Sluffy Orange cake

DRINKS INCLUDED

Li-Chu chocolate cream
Selection of mignardises (2 pieces)

2 glasses of local wine (white and red)**

Basket of seasonal fruits

Juice and soft drinks

**Alcoholic beverages are not allowed before 6PM. Would
you like to offer wine, we will be pleased to share with you
our selection of wine from the Geneva region.
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www.sfits.ch

BON APPETIT!

Please send all the details to
inscription@sfits.ch

Pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.
Actual product may vary due to product
enhancement.

